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CLASS NOMINATIONS ARE BOOK EXCHANGE
SCHEDULED IN SPECIAL OFFERS MORE
MEETINGS ON TUESDAY
ON USED BOOKS
Students with governmental aspirations will be in the limelight
again with the Student Council scheduling special meetings of all
classes Tuesday at 12:30 o’clock at which time candidates for spring
quarter class offices will be nominated.
Freshmen will congregate in Morris Dailey auditorium, sophomores
in room 5112; juniors in room S210; and seniors in room 55 for their
regular weekly senior orientation meeting.
Nominations will be supervised by Student Council members. Taking over for the first-year men are new council member Bee Laurence
and Jeanette Owen, ASB viceSebastian "Scrappy"
president.
Squatrito will be in charge of the
sophomore class meeting; Howard
Riddle will supervise junior class
nominations; and Wilma Sableman and Miry Lou Montgomery,
ASH secretary, will preside over
the senior meeting.
Elections by preferential ballot
will lx held a week from tomorrow. All students who are members of the Associated Student
Body are eligible to vote.
Active participation of all classes in nominations and elections is
urged by ASB prexy’Jane Graham.
."Tbese are your officers which
yeNi tivII1 be electing," he states.
"You are the ones who will be
working with them and for them.
For the benefit of your class and
of the school, it is up to each of
you individually to see that the
right men and women are placed
In office. If you want the same
rugged activities, the same spirit
of cooperation of former years to
prevail, you will need eager, energetic leaders. See that they are
nominated Tuesday; then come out
and elect them next Friday."
Date, for nominations and elections was set at the Student Coun(Continued on Page 3)

SOCIAL AFFAIRS
COMMITTEE PLANS
QUARTER’S EVENTS
Plans for new and traditional
spring quarter associated student
body affairs are being made by
the social affairs committee, which
had its first meeting on Tuesday
afternoon under the chairmanship
of Anne Buxton.
First to be considered at the
meeting was the question of
whether or not the breakfast dance
during Spardi Gras should be given
this year. After discussing tentative plans for the affair, if given,
committee members turned to the
matter of planning a student body
affair to he given this month. A
dance, ice skating party and theater party were suggested and held
for further discussion when more
information would be available.
At future meetings plans will be
made for the Spardi Gras dance
and another scheduled for 3une
9 and 10.
A few vacancies still exist on
the committe,e. Those students who
would like to join should attend
the next regular committee meeting on Tuesday afternoon at 4
o’clock in the Student Union, according to chairman Anne Baxton.

EDITORS ON
DAILY-STAFF
APPOINTED
Lorraine Glos, senior journalism
major from San Francisco, will be
thief aide to Spartan Daily Editor
Bee Laurence, following her appointment to the post of associate
editor.
Second head position on the editorial staff as announced by the
paper’s "chief" will be held by Ed
Waite, senior journalism major
from San Jose, who has been officially appointed Service editor.
Waite has been in c arge
Spartans in the Service column for
two quarters. He will continue to
write the populor column and will
also be in charge of all news
stories regarding servicemen who
formerly attended San Jose State
college. This is his fifth quarter
on the staff.

Penny-wise students who want
to get the most for their used
text books, should submit them
to the Student Book Exchange,
accortling to Chairman Virginia
Ferguson, whoa they will bring
up to 20 per cent above book
store rates.
Now in its fourth year of successful operation, the Student
Book Exchange opened Tuesday
in the foyer of Morris Dailey auditorium and will continue through
next Monday.
Books now in high demand are:
"Government and Politics" by
Zink; "Psychology" by Ruch; "Education in Democracy;" "liarbrace Omnibus;" "Growth and Development of the Young Child;"
and the "Third Quarter Chemistry
Lab Manual 10."
SERVICE ORGANIZATION
The Student Book Exchange is
a service organization headed by
Chairman Ferguson, Adviser Ile
Minter, Business Manager Dorothy Ucovich. Treasurer Mary
Grace McFeebey and Secretary
Maria-Ruth Meeutt. There is also
a staff of approximately 20 volunteer members.
Students may sell at their own
prices although the Exchange
will recommend prices that are
appropriate for certain books.

Puzzled? Confused
About College?--Check This Session

Miss Glos has been on the editorial staff for three quarters, workingns staff reporter for two sessions and holding down the feature
Are you a new student?
editor’s spot last quarter. She will
you confused about life at
Are
be in charge of the feature page
San Jose State college?
for spring quarter also.
Are you going daffy trying to
No copy editor has been selected
to replace Peggy Scruggs, who figure out social, economical, and
formerly held the post.
Miss scholastic problems?
Then just drop a note into the
Scruggs did not return to school
for -spring session.- Copy editing Contributions Box in the Publicawill be handled by members of tions office fisting whatever -puzEditing the News, a class taught zling questions are troubling you.
in the Journalism department,
Answers will he provided at speStudents on the editorial staff cial meetings slated for one week
are Ruth Frost,’ Eleanor Prates, from today at 3 o’clock. All new
Eleanor, Kamp, Ora Lee Sample, students, both freshmen and transGloria Teresi, Mary Jeanne Anza- fers, are Invited to the discussions.
lone, Hamilton Bailey, Barbara Dean of Men Paul Pitman will be
Healy, Gerry Reynolds,, and Mar- in charge of the freshman meet,
while- Dr. James C. DeVoss will
ian Fetich.
preside over the meeting of transfers. Dean Helen Dimmick, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, and ASB officers will speak at both meetings.
Rooms for the sessions will be
announced later.
No meeting of the Newman Club
of San Jose State College will be
held today, Holy Thursday. The CANCER TO BE DISCUSSED
club will also be closed tomorrow TONIGHT BY DR. OCHSNER
which is Good Griday.
Dr. Alton Ochsner of Tulane
Nominations of new officers will
university will speak on "Cancer"
be made at the first meeting of the
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
club on the 13th of April.
at 8:15 p.m. tonight.
The club promises ptentx of acDr. Ochsner is Professor of Surtivity this quarter. The members gery at Tulane.
are planning to organize a choir
The lecture is sponsored by the
and an orchestra. "Fireside" panel San Jose Women’s Field Army,
discussions will be held under the American society for the Control
direction of Father Cronin. Mem- of Cancer, and the women’s auxbers are looking forward to active Mary of the Santa Clara County
participation in Spardi Gras.
Medical Society.

Newman Meeting
Cancelled Today

Students Enroll,
A Drop 01 66 From
Last Quarter’s Total
By GEM KALLAM
San Jose State college is holding its own in the eresent crisis of
curtailed enrollment, according to registration figures this quarter
which reveal that there are only 66 less students on campus now that
there were in winter quarter. The total figure of inhabitants here has
been set at approximately 1430 by the registrar’s office.
Co-eds will be glad to know a mere 17 men have not returned to
the fold this time, and that there are still 180 of their species on
Washington Square. Of course the feminine element is still dominant,

Labor Shortage Hits
1944 Easter Bunny
A shortage of labor has struck
the Easter bunny, who is usually
whipping up colorful baskets of
eggs by this time each year.
Co-eds can come to his rescue
and retrogress (return to) their
childhood days by dyeing, decorating, and delivering Easter eggs to
the U.S.O.
Spirals, flowers, stripes, and curliques of all sorts will be in order as decorations oh the eggs,
and all Spartan volunteers are ’I
vised that this is an ideal opportunity for displaying their artistic
talents.
Peter the bunny requests that
small eggs be used, and that they
be turned in to the main U.S.O.
hut at Market and San Carlos
this Saturday morning.
Groups or individuals who wish
to volunteer are asked to contact
Mrs. Arthur Bogen at Columbia
275-W for further information.

with a total of 1250 signed up this
quarter, but that means there are
49 less than there were during the
winter session. Thus competition
has been cut a little.
SCORE FOR SJS
The picture was a bit brighter
during the spring quarter of last
year, when there were 516 Men,
and 1313 women registered, but
our portals of learning are still
swinging wide. That’s a big point
chalked up for our side, since some
colleges have found it necessary to
fold up for the duration, and more
will follow when the armed services curtail present training programs in colleges.
CAUF,ES-Eali DROP There Is always a dedp-tnment between winter and spring
quarters, hut the lure of balmy
weather is not the only reason tor
it.
Some seniors graduate in
March, and others sally forth to
find a paying job before completing their studies. There are always
a number of co-eds who idscontinue their education in favor of
marriage and housekeeping. And
(Continued on Page 4)

SPARDI GRAS MEETING SLATED
FOR TOMORROTEES
UNDER LEVY TO DISCUSS PLANS
Action on the 1944 Spardi Gras, annual spring quarter carnival,
continues with renewed vigor this quarter as special meetings of all
committees under Assistant Chairman Milton Levy are scheduled for
tomorrow in the Student Union at 12:30 o’clock.
Construction committee members Howard Riddle, Jack Reiserer,
and Jo Ann Sweeney; contest committeemen Bruce Duke, and Berbera
Lee Rico; Marge Howell and Jeanne Fischer, in charge of prizes; and
Pat Dunlavy and Betty Doyle, in
charge of judges are requested to
be present at the meeting tomorrow.

LETTERS
Letters regarding Spardi Gras
plans have been written and_ have
been placed in the mail boxes in
the Spartan Shop. Organization
secretaries are requested to pick
them up immediately so that they
will know what they are expected
to do in conjunction with the annual frolic.
All active on-campus groups are
urged to have booths ’for Spardi
Gras in order to make it as successful as previous carnivals have
been. According to tentative arrangements, booths will be placed
around one-half of the Quad, with
coronation ceremonies probably
taking place in the center.
CHAIRMEN
Chairman of the annual event is
Hugh Johnston, assisted by Levy
and Jeanne Wright. Phil Sykes
and Gerry Reynolds are handling
publicity,
Committees under Miss Wright
are, Entertainment, with Leah
Hardcastle as chairman; Feed, in
charge of Jewel Davis; Queen
Election, Anna Mae Diffin; and
Costtunes, Pat Cavanaugh.

DEADLINE TO
BUY ANNUAL
IS MAY 5
Deadline for the sale of 1944
yearbooks is May 5 announces
Business Manager Jean Petrinovich. Students may purchase a -La
Torre either from a staff member
or in the Publication Office.
"Supply Of books is waif’ down
and there are but a few left,"
states Business Manager Petrinovich. "If organzations do not pay
for the space they have reserved
before Friday, April 21, it will
not be possible to put their organization in the yearbook."
Organizations that have not had
formal pictures taken and want
group shots for the book must
make an appointment in the Publication Office at 1 o’clock within
the next two weeks.
Work on the 1944 La Torre
is nearly finished as the senior,
sorority, honor, and division pages
are completed. The book should be
out by the end of May, but it
may be held over for the purpose
of including Spardi Gras plcties. If this is the case, it will
not come out until a week before
graduation.
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Editor’s note: This is the first
a series of articles by Ken Coleman, Spartan Daily Business Manager and Student Council member
who is recuperating from a recent
Willem at his home at 430
Published every school day by the Associated Students of San Jose State College
at th Press of Globe Printing Co. Entered as second class matter at the San Jose South Fifth street.
Post Office.
For several months Ken was a
patient at the University of CaliEDITOR
Bee Laurence fornia hospital in San Francisco
Office. Ballard 7800
30 Ncrth Eighth Street, Columbia 5787-W
and was just recently moved home.
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Gloria Teresi, Mary Jeanne Anvlone, Barbara Healy, Marian Felich, Hamilton
Bailey, Glenn Foy, Jeanette Owen, Gerry Reynolds.
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Klasson, Jeanette Owen, Y

Bigley, Phil Sykes.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the viewpoint of
the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily
expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

PLIGHT OF 4-F
The officer stood erect, looked his men in the eyes, and said:
"This is it, men. This is what you have been trained for. Let’s go!"
The line of men, some short, some fat, some tall, all 4-Fers surged
’orward.
The above might well be the picture if the proposed legislature
be passed to induct all 4-Fers into a labor battalion.
4-F’ers of the country were put on the spot last week when the
house military sub-committee turned its attention to this group in trying to solve the manpower-jigsaw puzzle by inducting all 4-F’ers into
a labor corps. Some political observers see this as the opening wedge
of the administration in forming a total national service law to conscript all labor. If true, a strong argument can be formed against it.
In the first place, 4-Fers are people who have some physical or
mental incapabilities, and are unable to serve in the regular armed
forces. This does not mean, however, that they are all able to serve
;r1 a labor battalion.
Secondly, do conditions warrant compulsory induction of 4-Fs
into a labor unit? Are we so badly in need of men?
Waite.

USO DANCES SEE Eleanor Fammatre
WOMAN-POWER Marries Former
SHORTAGE NOW Spartan Recently
Men, men, men,

all over the
place and no women. This Is the
plight of the Thursday night
IT. S. 0. dances.
Norma Baily has requested that
all women with U.S.O. cards do
a patriotic act and sign up in the
Dean of Women’s office for the
dance tonight. She also wants to
let all interested women know that
the service men enjoy the college
dances.
Members of the college U. S. 0.
committee will meet in the Dean
-0/ Women’s office on Monday
at 4 o’clock. The committee is
making final plans for the formal dance to be held on April 13.
All those interested in being on
the decoration committee are asked to meet Monday also.
The college women are reminded
that there is Open House held
every Sunday night in the S.tudent.
Union from 6:30 until 10 p.m. A
special night is being planned for
Easter culminating in an Easter
egg hunt. Mrs. Wilson states that
the affair should be fun and asks
that all those planning to attend sign up at the Y. W. C. A.
between 9 o’clock Friday morning
and 2 o’clock Sunday afternoon.
There will he a regular business.
meeting of PI Nu Sigma at 12:30
today in room 5217. Will all members please attend to discuss our
coming trip and other events.
All graduating seniors seeking
teaching positions or other full
time jobs should leave their programs of the present quarter with
the Placement office. Seniors who
are student teaching should also
leave information where they can
be reached this quarter. In the
Placemeht office.

Spartanette Eleanor Fammatre
and former S pa -et an Lawton
"Buck" Hay announced their marriage in Calvary Methodist in an
evening ceremony Saturday, March
25 at 7 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Hay will live in
San Jose where the bride will continue her studies at San Jose State
college. She is a senior physical
education major.
Hay left college at the end of the
fall quarter. He is past grandmarshall of Beta Chi Sigma, social
fraternity, having served as president from October, 1943, to January, 1944.
Miss Muriel Fammatre, sister of
the bride, was the maid of honor.
Bridesmaids were Miss Helen Jacobsen and Miss Jean Toland.
Best man for the ceremonies was
Leslie Hay, brother of the groom.
.Ushers were Gordon Hay, also the
groom’s brother, Jim Beacock, and

By KEN COLEMAN
Boy, it’s great to be home. If I’d
stayed in that horse-pital much
longer I’d have come out with an
RN or an MD. In fact, one did
roll me out. No kidding, though,
I did learn medicine. After all I
should have learned ItI took all
they had for four months.
Speaking .of RN’sthat’s Regthey
istered Nurse, you know
looked awful pretty in their silky
white uniforms, white stockings,
white shoes and whiteyou know
I forgot to ask about that! They
had lots of good Registered Nurses
up at U. C.., but of course most of
the nurses on duty are SN’s
that’s Student Nurse or a pretty
girl doing time for 28 months. I
had ’em allfrom "lowly" freshmen to "mighty" seniors. I could
always tell what class they were
in by how far they stuck the
needle in me.

NEWS

you won’t." Then the neophyte
would squeeze.my arm and hold on
for dear lifeshut her eyes and
plunge. The needle would barely
go in, but said pretty freshman
would wipe her brow and consider
It the perfect hpyo.
But the "mighty" senior -she’d
march inpull up sleeve and bang!
She seemed to think she had the
privilege of tickling my bone with
the darn thing.
*

Seriously, all the nurses were
very nice and very capable. In fact
some of them were VERY nice.
Among these was my head nurse
as sweet and pretty an RN as
you’d find In any story book. To
her face, I called her "Miss God.
will" behind her
back I Just
whistled! I called her "Miss Goodwill" because she made the rounds
every morning with smiles and
words of cheer for everyone. She’d
bring me little things to help pass
the timelike big ham sandwiches
and things like that. (Nice way to
pass time!) Just before I left U. C.
she and I confessed we were
deeply in love. It was really a
touching sceneso dear to me
that I just can’t share the details.
Yes, Miss Houghton will soon be
marrhato an army dentist! (I’m
16 months ahead of her and of
course my dear wifey hai all my
lose to which I referred.)

The freshman would stumble in
trembling and shaking and say,
"Now I’m going-g-g to gi-gi-give
you a hy-hypo--now don’tdon’t
be frightened." And I’d start shaking back and say, "I--I won’t if

WEIGHED IN LIKE CHEESE
I arrived at the horse-pital on
a Saturday evening last November.
They weighed me in like a piece
of cheese and wrapped me in a
nice white bed in a cubicle. I
won’t say the cubicle was small,
Eldon Becker. The three are also but I couldn’t have fallen out of
bedthat’sa- cinch_
members of Bets CM Sigma.
Services were performed by the _ There I was, In the most dreaded
of all places
a horse-pital. I
Reverand James H. Strayer.

gazed around me trying as best
could to size up my new surroundings. All of a sudden two white
figures appeared at the door. Was
I dreaming? ? They couldn’t be
ambulance drivers . . . I was already there--they couldn’t be angels . . . they didn’t have wings.
That’s itthey were interns. Intern . . that’s doctor for "Walt,
I’ll go look it up in a book!"
Soon I was pouring out my life
history. Boy, did they ask questions"How old were you when
you were born?"
. . "Did your
mother have any children?" and
things like that. They examined
me from head to toe . . . I have
exactly 9,457 hairs in my head’
Nc kidding, they don’t miss anything. Finally, they were through
and I went to sleep. All night I
dreamed of beautiful nurses trying to stroke my hair and interns
pushing them away.
I had hardly opened my eyes
the next morning when a nurse
rolled in the most horrible looking
thing. It was a "slab"cold and
white and uninviting. "0. K. you’re
going for a little ride," the nurse
said. "No, no, you’re making a terrible mistake," I cried. "Look here,
pinch me, I’m still aliveyou can’t
do this to me." Before I could
open my mouth again I was on
the "slab" and riding . . . riding
somewhere ... where I knew not.
Things ran through my mindinN
wife, my mother, my sister. Then
we stopped and everything was
dead still. The next thing I heard
"All right, Mr. Coleman, you’re
next for X-rays."
NURSES GOOD TIMEPIECE
Horse-pital routine is more precise than a bomb-sight. Why, I
could Ter lb, Meof day by
(Continued on Page 3)

There are still a few

USED BOOKS
Left!
STOCK UP ON YOUR
OTHER SUPPLIES BEFORE
PRICES_ GO HIGHER
Stationery Art Binders Paper
at the

CALIFORNIA BOOK Co.
"The Friendly Student Store"

134 E. San Fernando

Across from the Student Union
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430 CLUB Final Choir Practice!
HEALTH OFFICE
NEWS
OFFERS SERIES
For Easter Service
OF VACCINATIONS
To Be Held Saturday
Continuing its service to student
body members, the college Health
office will offer a series of vaccinations and immunizations this
quarter, according to Miss Margaret Twombly, head of the Health
department.
First on the list of services that
are open only to regularly registered students with ASB cards,
will be smallpox vaccinations. They
will be offered on Tuesday, from
11:45 to 12:30 p.m., and those interested should sign up immediately in the Health office, so that
the staff will know how much material to order. The vaccinations
will be given only at the time
named, because there is a shortage
of help needed to carry on the
work.
Beginning Monday, tuberculin
tests will be given the first day of
each week during the first three
weeks of this quarter, and every
other Monday after that until
school closes in June. Anyone registered in school is eligible for
these tests, and a student body
card is not required, because materials are not purchased with
student body funds.
Shick tests
_ to determine immunity to diphtheria will be given
on April 17, from 11:45 to 12:30.
Persons who have previously been
given active immunization against
diphtheria, (such as toxoid, and
and toxin-anti toxin), should a!so
report for the Schick test to see
if an immunity was really produced.
Notice of other tests, vaccinations, and immunizations will be
printed in the Spartan Daily
throughout the quarter.

COUNCIL CALLS
CLASS MEETINGS
(Continued from Page 1)
cil meeting Tuesday afternoon in
the Student Union.
REPORTS
Other business under discussion
at that time included reports on
sale of student body cards and
Revelries’ finances by Councilor
Owen. An unusual run on ASB
cards was experienced on Registration day, but the exact total of
sales was not determined.
The 1944 Spartan Revelries
brought in $941.27 gross, with a
net profit of $514.12, reported Miss
Owen. Last year’s net figure was
$353.05, which leaves a total of
- $86717 in the treasury for. futtlre.
Revelries shows.
CONSTITUTION
Tentative plans were launched
to form a Revelries committee. A
law will be set up in the revised
constitution governing this matter.
Miss Owen was appointed to work
with Councilor Sebastian Squatrito
and Student Court representatives
on constitution changes in preparation for submitting the final draft
for student approval at the Gripe
Dinner slated for early next
month.
Next meeting of the council is
slated for Monday afternoon at 5
o’clock in the Student Union.

JOB SHOP
Wanted: A girl to work for
room and board plus $25 a month
Small family, and girl can have
her own rooming quarters. See
Mrs. Pritchard.
Entomology Club meeting at
noon today in room 5213. Definite plans will be made for the
Jasper Ridge field trip.
Freshman Council meeting at
12:30 In room 1 of the Art Building. All members please be presAl Wilkerson, President

(Continued from Page 2)
what the nurses were doing. For
instance, if I woke up with an
alcohol-flavored tube in my mouth,
it was 6 a. m. and time for
"temps." Then when I heard a
lot of "gobble-gobble" it was 7
and the night-nurse was telling
the day nurses what kind of nightmares we patients had. At 7:30 it
was wash-up and at 8 breakfast.
Except when I was taking Sulfa
and a few other things every
three hours, my medications came
at 9, 1, and 6 o’clock. Medications
that’s English for "take it or I’ll
stuff it down your throat!" A
little bit more irregular were my
morning ablutions (baths to you!)
Now there’s something you want
to try and havea bed bath every
day for 4 months. Believe me, the
bathtub is man’s greatest machine!
After the bath I was thrust from
side to side and end to end of the
bed while my chambermaidoops,
:iurse changed my bed.

_Spaztan

D,

-L La 1
Spartan Baseball Nine Match
Strength Against UC Squad
Berkeley Field Saturday

Spartan Twirler
7.’.aLles News For
Indian Ball Club

This first week there will be
no meeting of the Christian Science Organization. However, they
will begin on Thursday, April 12,
in room 135 at 12:10.

Track Coach Issues
or

stars

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
TWO

SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
36 E. San Antonio St. Bal. 4847

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOOD

IT’S

. KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

We have a complete line of

ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Schmincke Oil Colors in tubes
Windsor & Newton Wtter Colors
Water Color Papers
Brushes for Water Colors and Oils
Canvas and Easels

SAN JOSE
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
112 South Second St.

FLOWERS OF
DISTINCTION

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.
(Since 1885)
20

E. San Fernando St.

Bal. 126

CHAS. S. GREGORY
VISIT
ROBERT F, BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop
( (.1 T,
su. I.irkt

THREE

Students participating in the an-1
*nual Easter Sunrise Service, toI,
be held at the San Jose Alunicipal rose gardens, are reminded
that the final choir practice
win
be held Saturday night at 7 o’clock
In the gardens, according to Bet- I
ty Peterson, chairman of the
Youth committee of the Council
By ’’SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO
if Churches.
Following Sunday’s organ preUnderdogs against the University of California Bears in their
lude, played by Mrs. Beryl Mead, I game at Berkeley on Saturday, Coach Tiny Hartranft’s baseball nine
will be chorales by the San Jose
will give the star studded Navy and Marine trainee filled team more
3tate college Brass Choir, under
direction of T. 0. Stevens. Direct- , than they bargained for.
This is the third game of the season for the locals and the first
or of the all youth vocal choir for I
Lhe services is C. P. ’<lessen of thei one this quarter. The other two contests were played with Abraham
Campbell High school faculty. In- Lincoln and San Jose high schools of San Jose. The first tilt ended in
terested young people of San ’ an II to II tie, while the strong next door Bulldogs dropped the SparJose and Santa Clara have formtans by a 10 to 5 count.
ed together for this group.
However, the Statemen have
INVOCATION
been strengthened by the addition
Invocation and prayer Sunday
of se % eral players this quarter and
will be by the Reverend Lauren
promise to show considerable imA. Lumblad, pastor of the Immanprovement from now on.
uel Lutheran Church. Cletus V.
Probable choice of Hartranft for
Last year’s ace chucker on the the pitching assignment is Phil
Hartman is to read the scripture,
while. the message will be deliv- baseball team, Pete Pince, is do- Clark, while the rest of the lineup
ered by Dr. John E. Skoglund, of ing all right in the baseball line is yet in doubt.
the Berkeley Baptist Divinity even in far off India, according to
school. The celebrated speaker’s a press clipping received by the
subject Is "Victory from Above." Spartan Daily recently.
The clipping originally
Cincler-M411-City bus line oficials have an- I
flounced that all busses will runl in a Salt Lake City newspaper
Man shortage can really be apat 6 a.m. Easter morning, in or- where it was picked up and sent plied to the track team as studer to facilitate transportation here by Lt. Pete Kristovich of dent Coach Howard Riddle count.0 the rose gardens by 6:45 o’clock, ,r the army and an ex-Stater.
ed noses at the first practise sesscheduled time for commencement
It was written by a former sion and came up with a total
of the service. Usual bus runs be- member of the Mormon paper of three participants.
gin at 7 o’clock.
who is now stationed in India.
Men students are requested to
Following are exerpts from the come out for the sport if they
ADVISERS
can. One unit will be given for the
Dr. John Furnas, associate pas- column.
"Being the ace (and only) work which is usually from 4 to
tor of the First Presbyterian
Church, and Bob James. college , sports writer on the Monsoon 6. All men are requested to meet
executive secretary of the SCA,1 Muddle. I went in with the team at the gym at 4 and will be given
are adult advisers designated by last Sunday. We call our team Sad a ride to the field.
the Churelf Ciftu3S11 to work With Sackers, which is an apt description. Some of the boys play in that, I think the native gets the
the committee.
cpre T
College students active on the fatigues, and most__of _them
G.I.
clod
hoppers.
A
pair
of
rubnever
was
fan,
much
of
a
softball
committee in charge of this year’s
program are Marjorie Hauerken, ber sneakers is rare, but the John, but my excitement at what
publicity; and Grace Brown, mu- spirit nevertheless, is something would be a hick game back in
out of this world. The camp is the States even surprises Me.
sic.
Our club won 2-1, in the tenth
The Sunrise Service was con- mainly pick-up in composition, but
ducted in the Quad of the college the boys play a mean game game inning, when a pal of mine blasted
a homer. The kid’s name is Pete
last year, under sponsorship of of ball.
Transportation is furnished for }like and he played ball with
the Student Christian Association.
the soldiers and natives and Lim- San Jose in the Cal State league
eys gather to marvel at it all. At when it was running.
lights on current books. On con-

Bath over, bed changed, it was
time for Helen Trent (you know,
35 and beyond!) and I could lie
back and read the morning paper
- yes, even the paper boy came
right to my door!
At 10:30 I was pleasantly interrupted by morning nourishment
%%inch was usually a contribution
from Mrs. Cow and Mrs. Chicken
eggnog, see! Anything could
happen until noon . . . doctors,
tests,
examinations,
etc. or
nothing. Then lunch (or dinner,
whichever you prefer)it was
the "meaty’ meal, anywaycame
at 12. Medications again at one,
afternoon nourishment.. at 2:30,
wash up at 3:40 and supper at
5. The doctors were sure to come
in during supper .
they seldom
missed. At 6 o’clock, a charming
nurse came in with her little white
basket (alcohol, powder, etc.) and
I was due for a back rub. Oh boy,
just to stretch out on my stomach
and get a feminine chiropractic
treatment every dayit was wonderful. What touch you have . . .
ii hat touch! About 7:30 came another glass of cow or fruit juice
and at bedtime I had a choice of
two nightcapsa sleeping pill or a
laxative (I used neither . . . I’m
troversial subjects you will probon the wagon!)
ably catch my own personal opin(NOTE: There’s your first ion in between the lines. If and
taste of "430 Club News" which when you differ, let me know by
will be served to you every Wed- way of the Contribution Box.’)
nesday and Friday for a whileI
hope you like it. Besides occasional humorous ( ?) stuff like the
above, "430 Club News" will feature tidbits from newspapers, magazine, and radio . . . and side-
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Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry

REPAIRINGENGRAVING
46 E .San Antonio St.

Col. 452

Pastel Short Sleeve

Angora Sweaters
Fashioned of soft French
angora end Australian
Zephyr yarns in Pink, Blue,
Yellow and White. Slums
Sport Shop.
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SPARTANS-pi THE SERVICE
By ED WAITE

MARVIN SHEETS
Lt. Marvin Sheets
& Hq. Det. 15th Acd. Gr.
Boca Raton Field, Florida.
"Just a line to let you know
my new address," writes this former Spartan. "Since I received
my commission last month, I have
been stationed in Florida. I am
still going to school and studying
advanced electronics. Upon graduation from here, I will be attached to a B-29 squadron."
"I am now classified as a Communications officer. I am staying in about the best B.O.Q. in
the country. It is a large hotel
which the army has taken over,
including an 18 hole golf course.
We use all the facilities of the
place. There are also two swimming pools, tennis court, and of
course, we have an ocean. It
sure is a good set-up. I will be
down here about four months before graduating.
"I want to thank you for sending me the Daily. I enjoy it very
much. It is swell to see where my
old frat brothers are. I belonged
to DSO. I was glad to see they
were still active at school."
t

CADET
Scheduled to receive his silver pilot’s wings and officers bars
soon at Pampa Army Air Field,
Pampa, Texas, is Cadet Lloyd R.
Britton, former San Jose State
college student
Appointed to pilot training in
September 1943, he received his
primary flight training at Ft.
Stockton, Texas, and basic flight
training at San Angelo, Texas.
At the completion of his train-

lag, he will be assigned to duty
as an instructor or combat pilot.

Library Observes Chinese Book Week; REGISTRATION
tinued
Faculty Contributes rt lisp y
there are some students

century Chinese water color painting loaned by Dr. Olive Gilliam.
The banners, idols, ginger jars,
chest and embroidery in the stairway showcase and the ancestor
panel of the Ch’ing Dynasty from
1644-1912 in the hallway showcase
were loaned by Miss Estella Hoisholt. The ancestor panel of the
Ming Dynasty from 1368-1644
were- Waled by Miss Bernice
Tompkins.
Displays are continued in the
arts and education reading ,rooms.
In the art reading room are folders of Chinese art recently purchased by the library from the
Walters library in Baltimore,
Maryland. The text translations
of these plates were made by Dr.
Stephen W. Bushnell, medical officer of the British legation In
Peking, and the reproductions of
the ceramic art were made by L.
Prang.

NOTICES
Alpha Chi Epsilon meeting
12:30 today in room 153 to discuss future potluck dinner at
Miss DeVore’s home, signing of
the constitution, and don’t. forget, paying for the La Torr____Ammtujp
picture.
Spardi

Gras

Chairmen,

there

will be a very important meeting
Monday at 12:30 in the Student
Union. Will Leah Hardcastle, Jewell Davis, Pat Cavanaugh and
Anna Mae "Diff" Diffin please
attend!
Jeanne Wright.

DIAMONDS
;,:i1EXTAM,fraMitSge

There will be a PI Anima PI
Potluck Dinner at the home of
Norma Gillespie, 248 Brooklyn
Avenue, Thursday at 8:00. Members of the Fraternity and faculty
members of the School of Business and their families are invited.

Notice Presbyterian Students:
There will be a fellowship for
all interested Presbyterian students in H3, Thursday, April 6 at
noon. Come, bring your lunch and
help us to make plans for spring
quarter activities.

Miss Beatrice Woodward of the
California Tuberculosis associaiton, will be a guest speaker here
today, when she appears before
members of the Public Health
class, which is instructed by Miss
Margaret Twombly.
Miss Wodward, a health educator for the association she represents, is one of California’s first
public health nurses, and has worked with the tuberculosis association for more than 15 years. She
will discuss the problem of this
disease among young people, how
it can be prevented, and what is
being done to eradicate tuberculosis.

Allenians Hold
Easter Party For
Nursery Children

"Geelee cream and cake and
ic moviesMumOh
boy
Vain"
Breathless
exclamations like
that will probably be heard from
80 wide-eyed children when they
behold the Easter party which
the Allenian society is. giving for
them in the San Jose Day nurnorm L3 .dock
All of pre-school age, the children are of parents who work during the day and are unable to
stay at home with them.
Barbara Rico and Emma Ann
Wishart, co-chairmen of the party
Pi Omega Pi, Buisness Educacommittee, are in charge of the
tion honorary society, is having a arrangements.
Pot Luck Supper this evening for
all members, including faculty
All Revelries cast members who
members and their wives. The are interested in the U.S.O. shows
supper is scheduled for 6 o’clock this quarter please leave name
at the home of Miss Norma Gil- and free hours in the Co-op box J.
lespie.
Marian Jacobson.

PI OMEGA PI
GIVES SUPPER

who are
disqualified because they couldn’t
quite cut the buck scholastically.
Last but not least there are the
fellows who reach the age of 18,
register for the draft, and are
whisked away by Uncle Sam.
After viewing these facts, members of the registrar’s office staff,
have declared themselves pleased
with the 1430 total enrollment for
this session.

Flowetlf Distinction
CORSAGES

BOUQUETS

Flowers for all Occasions
We Telegraph Flowers Anywhere
Free Parking
Free Delivery

THE FLOWER BASKET

55 North First Street

Ballard 919
.1..111

ecvsat vials 771-Lcuti riat
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Johnson,

D, Miniite7

Sunday servicesMorning Worship at
I I Seekers Fellowship, 6:30, Evening
Worship 7:30

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
80 South Fifth Street
Henry W. Hunter, Minister
Sunblay School.9:45 a.m.; Morning
Worship, I I a.m.; Vespers, 5:30 p.m.
The Church doors are open all week
to any who wish to enter for meditation or to consult the Minister.

FOUR SQUARE CHURCH
7th and E. Santa Clara St.
Rev. Herman W. and Maxine B.
Walters
Sunday School, 9.45 e.m : Morning Worship. I I a.m.; Crusader (Y.P.), 6:36
p.m.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday at twelve o’clock the
entomology club will meet in room
213 Science Building to make
plans for the coming field trip.

SPEAKER FOR STATE
TB ASSOCIATION TO
APPEAR HERE TODAY

"The Primary Teacher", a bullethe Daily, I received the paper
tin prepared by Jane Gilliam, sen(March 2) and it sure is welcome
ior education major, and approved
news. It means a lot to most of
by Delta Phi Upsilon, honory socithe fellows out here.
ety for early childhood education,
"Some of State’s Spartans are
has been distributed to interested
spread all over the globe, Jack
high school students by Dr. Jay
Ramie! (football) is stationed in
Elder in his recent visits to schools
India with the A.A.F.; "Swede" in this vicinity.
Hensley (of the championship ’43
The bulletin contains interesting
boxing team) is a mach’ Sc, USN; information about the attributes
Dick Campion is on some small of a primary teacher. Created in
Island with a Marine unit; Derrill the form of question topics it asks
"Bugs" Bond and his banjo are the questions: Do you like to be
in the Marine air corps in San with young children? Do you like
Diego. (Some time ask Pvt. Bond to tell stories? Do you like. to
about treating. While stationed in sing and play the piano? Do you
San Diego with him, I never paid like to make things with your
for a meal aboard the base, but hands? If you can answer "yes"
when we went to town he got to the following questions, you
have made the first step toward
even.)
"Will Paine (of brush off fame) being a successful primary teachis with the Navy in San Diego, er, according to Miss Gilliam.
Excellent placement and a
too. Many the reunion we had over
a bottle of ABC. Last but not chance to serve one’s country
least, Bob (60 fight) Creighton and NOW are only two additional facDon Mac Dowell are winning the tors to look forward to, she states.
war with books at Redlands uni- The bulletin, which is the first to
versity. After going to see them be put out by the education detwice, they still maintain their partment, is hoped to interest and
draft boards won’t touch them. to inform high school students of
the benefit and qualifications of
Now, mind_40:11.__Lru .not stat
that the V-12 program isn’t part such a profess on.
of the Marine corps. It is just a
smaller branch of the well organized Navy.

TRANSFERRED
Former Spartan, Lt. Curtis G.
Reed of Mountain View, California, haa.heen transferred from the
Carlsbad Army Air Field, earlsbad, New Mexico, to Kingman,
Arizona.
POST CARD
Pvt. GORDON FINE
GROSSMONT HALL, MARINE
DET.
N. T. U., REDLANDS UNIVERSITY,
REDLANDS, CALIFORNIA.
"Right now Don Mac Dowell
and yours truly have the duty at
deas old Grossmont. So we thought
It would be okay if we took a
few minutes to drop the old gang
a line," writes Gordon Fine. "I
guess it must be the new gang
now, ’cause there wasn’t much of
.the old gang left around the college when I was on the campus,
about the first of March.
"At present there are ten former Spartans at Redlands. They
are Bob Creighton, Wally and
aren’t
Cleon Johnson no they
brothersBob Mason, Frank Teyva, Del Carlson, Gordon Phillis,
Don Mac Dowell, John Berry and
yours truly.
"Don Mac Dowell is platoon
"Maybe most of the fellows
leader of First Platoon and this
have slipped the minds of the
gyrene is a miserable squad leadSpartans now at State, but as
er. That is all for now."
long as there are memories, there
will always be a State hereoverV LET! ER--seas.
From former Spartan Pvt. E.E.
"Please rush a couple more copLuhn, USMC, comes the following. ies of the Daily as most
Of My
Thanks to Marge Norby and Squadron gets their seconds!"

Chinese Book week is being observed by the library this week in
cooperation with the American Library association program, seeking to
create a better understanding of the different countries through books.
Exhibits have been arranged for the showcases and photographs,
art work and books of China are displayed throughout the library.
Several faculty members have contributed to the displays by loaning articles in their possesion. In the stairway showcase is a 17th

Bulletin By
Jane Gilliam
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INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
every race welcome
PENTICOSTAL HOLINESS CHURCH
(P. A. of J. C.)
583 West San Carlos St.
Bible School, 9:30 a.m.: Morning Wor
ship. I I a.m.; Young Peoples Service
P. Y. P. A.) 6:30 p.m

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
res 110 VO
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SAN JOSS 21
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’

2nd and San Antonio Sts.

,*

David M. Dawson, Pastor
Bible School 9:30 Sunday; B. Y. P. U.
6:15, Sunday; Sunday morning end evening worship at I I and 7:30.

ATTEND YOUR
CHURCH REGULARLY

